AMENDMENT TO RULES COMM. PRINT 116–19
OFFERED BY MR. SHERMAN OF CALIFORNIA

At the appropriate place in subtitle E of title XII, insert the following:

SEC. 12. UNITED STATES ACTIONS TO ADVANCE THE UNITED STATES-INDIA STRATEGIC RELATIONSHIP.

The Arms Export Control Act (22 U.S.C. 2751 et seq.) is amended—

(1) in section 3(b)(2), by inserting “the Government of India,” before “or the Government of New Zealand”;

(2) in sections 3(d)(2)(B), 3(d)(3)(A)(i), 3(d)(5), 21(e)(2)(A), 36(b)(1), 36(b)(2), 36(b)(6), 36(e)(2)(A), 36(e)(5), 36(d)(2)(A), 62(e)(1), and 63(a)(2), by inserting “India,” before “or New Zealand” each place it appears; and

(3) in sections 21(h)(1)(A) and 21(h)(2), by inserting “India,” before “or Israel” each place it appears.